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ales of the Intec CP3000 digital
color printer have skyrocketed
since its launch in November 2013.
With it’s superb print quality and
amazing cost per copy, the CP3000
system is proving to be a popular
choice for dealers and end users
across the globe. This month alone
we have shipped units to countries
in almost every continent, including;
Nigeria, France, Russia, Dubai
and Italy.
Setting new standards in print
quality, value and media handling the

CP3000 produces glossy vivid colors,
rich deep blacks and smooth color
transitions whilst also providing the
lowest cost per copy of any printer
in it’s class. Advertising agencies,
graphic design shops, photography
studios, marketing firms and many
other businesses that demand high
quality, low cost color output can
keep more of their print jobs in-house
thanks to the CP3000’s outstanding
media handling and unbeatable cost
per copy.
Visitors to the Intec stand at this

year’s IPEX exhibition at the ExCel
centre in London’s Docklands
were impressed by the quality and
performance of the CP3000. Over the
course of the six day exhibition the
fully specified CP3400, comprising
of CP3000 engine, Intec booklet
finisher, 2,000 sheet high capacity
feeder and 2,520 tandem tray module
could be seen printing and finishing
high quality samples onto a range of
media substrates.
This years IPEX was very well
attended and welcomed visitors
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from many different countries. We
received a good deal of positive
feedback from distributors and
end users alike that had seen the
CP3000 on our stand, and we have
seen a definite increase in interest
and orders since the show.
Whatever your requirements the
Intec CP3000 range has the printing
solution to streamline your workflow.
The high quality and great value cost
per copy of the CP3000, combined
with a multitude of professional
finishing options means that you
can tailor your system, to enable the
production of all of your previously
outsourced print jobs, in-house.
Booklet creation, V-Folding, hole
punching, saddle stitching, collating,
offset stacking and multi-position

“

“

“ Setting new

standards in
print quality,
value and
media
handling...

Terri Winstanley demonstrates the CP3000 to an interested end user at IPEX.

“

stapling are all supported making the
CP3000 range a must have for any
busy workgroup.
With the CP3000 color printer
range your creative options are
virtually limitless. Thanks to amazing
media handling capabilities and
multi-substrate printing technology
you can produce superb quality
output on 75 - 400 gsm/micron
media in sizes ranging from A6
to 1200mm banner stock. From
customer ready brochures and
sales materials, to posters, banners,
booklets and business cards, the
CP3000 is truly in a class of its own
when it comes to finishing, quality
and unbeatable cost per copy.

Centre stage; the CP3000 in pole position at IPEX.
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INTEC CORP USA WELCOME NEW DEALERS

Intec Corp USA have been
experiencing a surge in new business
partnerships over the last month or
two. Headed up by chief operating
officer Michael Sparbeck, Intec Corp
USA are responsible for building
and developing all Intec business
in the Americas and are doing
a fantastic job.
Intec’s new products are proving to
be a hit in the Americas with sales of
the Intec CP3000 increasing hugely
since it’s launch in November 2013.
Mike and his team are also seeing
a lot of excitement about the new
CS4000 and CS5000 digital color
printers, the new Intec range of print
and label finishing equipment and of
course our custom build Fiery XF® for
Intec RIP stations.
Advanced Office Solutions, based
in Swansboro, North Carolina
were delighted to receive their
new CP3300 demo system this

month. Established in 1986
Advanced Office Solution’s
aim is to provide innovative
solutions and services to help
their customers leverage their
investments in office equipment
and technology infrastructure. With
their focus on gaining the best value
for money amongst all competition,
we are sure that the amazing cost
per copy of the Intec CP3000 will
ensure it becomes a firm favorite with
their customers. Advanced Office
Solutions will be hosting an open
house in May, so if you are in the
area why not pop in and check out
their range.
Intec Corp’s Canadian distributor
Genuine Supply Source have
also formed a new partnership
with Vancouver based company
Officewise. Intec’s Mike Sparbeck
recently returned from an open
house at Officewise HQ where
our new partners were pleased to
secure the sale of 2 XP2020 based
systems complete with Fiery XF®

for Intec RIPs.
Officewise’s Rick Fisher is
confident that the Intec range of
printing solutions will be a valuable
addition to his product portfolio and
looks forward to a mutually beneficial
partnership with Intec.
Millennium Mailing based in the
Boston area of the United States
have also experienced an increase
in sales of Intec products with the
CP3300 and EPP550 proving to be a
popular choice for it’s customers.
Another notable new partner is
Epix International. Headquartered in
Miami, Florida, Epix International’s
Camillo Benavides travels throughout
Latin America and sells mainly to
offset printing companies.
Intec would like to welcome all our
new dealers and distributors both in
the Americas and also accross the
rest of the world. With the recent
launch of our new products it is an
exciting time for Intec and a great
time for new distributors to join the
Intec family.
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Joe Bradshaw and the Advanced Office Solutions team.

“ ...a great time for new distributors

FIERY® XF FOR INTEC RIP STATION NOW
AVAILABLE FOR ALL INTEC PRINTERS

Our new Fiery® XF for Intec RIP
stations are now compatible with all
Intec digital color printers.
Using Fiery® XF for Intec ensures
you maximise your Intec print
investment by producing stunning,
precise and predictable quality prints
every time.
Delivering razor sharp print quality
and unparalleled color control the
RIP provides advanced spot and
process color optimization and offers
industry leading features including
imposition, variable data and late
color editing.
Each Fiery® XF for intec package
will now ship with a fantastic
custom made RIP station.
Engineered to the highest
standards this rugged
steel RIP station
has been

designed to maximize the
efficiency of your print workflow.
Featuring adjustable monitor
mounts, keyboard and mouse
platform and PC housing, the
Intec RIP station provides
a stable, self contained
workstation whilst
minimizing untidy
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to join the Intec family.
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AN INTEC INDUCTION TO WORK
Intec were pleased to welcome Rory Swann to
their UK headquarters as part of the induction to
work scheme run by his school.
Rory joined us for 2 days and was given an
overview of all aspects of the business. Each
department within the company demonstrated and
explained their roles giving Rory an insight into life
at Intec UK.
Currently studying for his GCSE’s Rory is also a
keen air cadet and pilot in-training. As a member
of 2515 air cadets squadron he has achieved his
Duke of Edinburgh bronze award and is working
towards his silver award.
During his time at Intec Rory was very
hardworking and a credit to his Dad - Intec’s
Sales Manager (UK & International) Peter Swann.

Rory Swann and Corrie van der Westhuizen

LCF215 SALes continue to grow

making it
a must have
addition to any
short to medium run
label production workflow.
Using unique contour cutting
technology, the LCF215 can cut
any shape on demand meaning
that there is no limit to the creative
possibilities available to label

“

“

“ The LCF was
also a huge
success at
IPEX....

“

Sales of the Intec LCF215 label
finisher have continued to grow
exponentially since it’s launch at the
Packaging Innovations exhibition in
February this year.
The LCF was also a huge
success at IPEX in March where
it generated a massive amount of
interest from both distributors and
end users. 		
The incredibly compact unit was
developed with performance and
affordability in mind to provide the
perfect finishing solution for labels
produced on the Intec range of
digital label printers. 		
The LCF215 includes easy roll
loading for lamination, contour
cutting, matrix removal and slitting,

designers.
In the last month alone we have
received orders for the LCF215
from many different businesses
accross the globe, including;
Spain, Italy, Portugal, Lebanon,
Algeria, Bangladesh, Pakistan and
Azerbaijan.
If you missed us at IPEX and
Packaging Innovations and
would like to find out more about
the LCF215 or any of our other
products, please contact a member
of our sales team on:
+44 (0) 1202 845 960 or email us:
sales@intecprinters.com
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COLORSPLASH CS4000 & CS5000 AVAILABLE NOW
The Intec ColorSplash CS4000
and CS5000 digital color printers
are now globally available.
Producing razor sharp, vibrant
images with smooth tonal sweeps,
our ColorSplash range of printers
create stunning high definition
images every time.
Most imaging devices employ
technologies that are only 1bpp.
However, Intec’s ColorSplash
range use the latest, cutting edge
LED imaging technology to deliver
an optical resolution of 1200 dpi
at 4 bits per pixel. When coupled
with Intec’s optimized screening
(OS4800) our ColourSplash
printers deliver up to 16 levels of
grey per pixel achieving equivalent
to 4800dpi.
Intec’s toners also utilise
advanced organic dry toner in
contrast to crushed polymer
toners. Organic toner is renowned

for delivering crisp dot structures
and excellent adhesion.
The CS5000 also takes your
digital printing to new levels of
excellence with the addition of a
fifth color station that can be loaded
with either white or clear toner.
The combination of digital high
definition imaging, plus Intec’s

resolution enhancements and the
leading organic toner technology
makes your print standout and
keeps your business in front of
the competition.
To find out more about the
ColorSplash please don’t hesitate
to get in touch with our sales
team on:
+44 (0) 1202 845 960 or email us:
sales@intecprinters.com

Every Intec consumable sold generates a donation to one of several charitable causes around the world.
Thank you for helping us to make the world a better place.
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